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TTP SDS ZENTRO PLUS DRILL is the latest generation 
professional hammer drill bit designed for extreme applications.

TTP SDS ZENTRO PLUS DRILL

reinforced concrete, hard construction materials, natural 
stone

The unique geometry of the reinforced spiral core transfers 
more hammering force directly onto the carbide edge without 

excessive vibrations, making work more comfortable 
and extending the life of the drilling machines.

NEW!

Indispensable for anyone who works 
with reinforced concrete and natural stones

THE LATEST GENERATION 
HAMMER DRILL BIT 

FOR EXTREME APPLICATIONS 
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4 symmetrical cutting edges are fully integrated with the body 
of the drill bit and can drill up to 50% more holes 

drill

Combines innovative geometry with uncompromising quality
High quality steel — practically impossible to break

CAUTION
All information, including illustrations, are 
reliable. However, the users should evaluate 
the usability of each product for a given 
application. TTP Polska Sp. z o.o. does not 
guarantee the accuracy of all information and 
does not accept responsibility for how the 
products are used. The liabilities of TTP 
Polska Sp. z o.o. are limited solely to the 
standard terms and conditions of sale of the 
product and in no case whatsoever does TTP 
Polska Sp. z o.o. bear any responsibility for 
accidental or indirect damages resulting in 
the sale, use and improper use of the 
product.

GENERAL INFORMATION 

USAGE

4 symmetrical cutting edges 
are fully integrated with the body 

of the drill bit and can drill up 
to 50% more holes with 

optimal guiding in the drilled hole.


